Seasonal variation of cold-induced vasooscillation on rabbit ear central artery.
We studied the seasonal variation of vasooscillation of a rabbit ear central artery induced by exposure of the earlobes to - 7 degrees C liquid. The data were collected over a period of 10 years and analyzed by month. a) The index of arterial temperature fluctuation (IATF), i.e., activation index of cold-induced vasooscillation (CIVO), ranged from 114.5 +/- 26.7 (mean +/- SE) in January to 386.7 +/- 36.1 in June. A significant variation over all 12 months was revealed by analysis of variance (P less than 0.01). The values measured in May (317.1 +/- 47.3), June (386.7 +/- 36.1), and July (315.1 +/- 36.0) were significantly larger than those of other months. b) The monthly IATFs were correlated with the open air temperatures (r = 0.7017, P less than 0.05); however, the peak IATF occurred in June, while the peak open air temperature was in August. c) There was no seasonal variation of the arterial temperature either before or at 18-20 min after -7 degrees C immersion. Arterial temperature was not related to IATF during -7 degrees C exposure. d) When measuring-site temperature was steady, the thermistor temperature changed in parallel with the output from a laser blood volume meter. e) The CIVO was independent of systemic blood pressure and heart rate, which suggested that the occurrence of CIVO was regulated by changes in local vascular resistance.